Your MEMORIAL DAY nutrition Guide
While our Memorial Day Celebrations may look a little different this year, it’s
important we remember what this weekend is all about. Take time to remember all of
those who we have lost serving and protecting our country.
No matter how you choose to celebrate, it is important you make sure to keep your
family safe as well by following these safety tips!

FOOD SAFETY

212℉
Bacteria dies, spores and toxins may survive

165℉
140℉

Reheat food to 165℉ or above

Hold foods to 140℉ or above

Avoid storing food in
this temperature
range
40℉ to 140℉
Bacteria will rapidly
multiple

40℉
32℉

Store and thaw to 40 ℉ or below
Most bacteria will survive but won’t
multiple quickly
Most bacteria will survive but will not
grow

0℉

Freeze food to 0℉ or below for storage

Avoid “The Danger Zone” ( between
40-140℉) a range of temperatures
where bacteria rapidly multiplies
putting you and your family at risk for
foodborne illnesses.
Best ways to defrost:
1. In the refrigerator - takes hours to
days depending on product but
safest way because it limits
bacteria growth!
2. In a bowl of cold water - in an
sealed package to avoid contact
with water, DON’T use warm or hot
water because it will bring internal
temperature into the “danger
zone”, change water every 30
minutes
3. Microwave - use your microwave
settings, but you MUST cook
immediately because the food has
been heated to “danger zone”
4. Cook from frozen - safe but will
take ~50% longer than the
recommended cooking time
145℉

145℉

GRILLING SAFETY
In addition to practicing good hand
hygiene, keeping raw and cooked foods
separate can reduce cross contamination.
Making sure you cook foods to the proper
internal temperature will reduce your
family’s risk for foodborne illnesses. If you
have a food thermometer its a good habit
to check your food no matter the cooking
method.

Fish

Steak, pork, veal or lamb

165℉
160℉

Ground beef, pork or lamb
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Chicken, turkey or duck

MEMORIAL DAY recipes
Guacamole

This healthy fat dip can be served with chips or veggies or added to a burger!
Mix together the ingredients below or mix them up and make your own signature
recipe. Get the kids involved by letting them mash!
Ingredients
Avocados, sour cream/greek yogurt, pico de gallo, minced garlic, garlic powder,
black pepper, salt, lime juice and hot sauce

Rainbow chickpea salad

Easy way to sneak more vegetables into your kids diet! Aim for all colors
of the rainbow!
INGREDIENTS
BEGIN BY WHISKING TOGETHER 2 tablespoons of red wine vinegar, 1
tablespoon of olive oil and 1 lemon juiced
Then combine in 1-16oz can of chickpea, ½ red onion chopped, 1 pint of
cherry tomatoes chopped , 1 yellow pepper chopped, 2 mini cucumbers
chopped, ½ cup of chopped parsley and salt and pepper to taste

Fruit pizza

Who said dessert can’t be healthy and delicious! Can be made as one big
shareable or make in mini options for each to decorate their own!
Ingredients
For ease use store bought sugar cookie dough or make your favorite
sugar cookie recipe, evenly layer into a deep dish pan. Cook at 350
degrees for 15-20 minutes or until edges are brown remove and let
cool. Then layer on frosting - can be plain greek yogurt or cream cheese
frosting (6oz of diary base, 1 ½ tablespoon honey, 1 ½ teaspoon of
vanilla). Next layer with favorites fruits (great place to get your kids
involved and let them get creative!
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